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The contents of this document is intended to enable the reader to orient themselves on properties and potential applications of BO Motor Oil products. The information in this document at any time and without notice 
be altered because of continuous product research and development. The analytical data are listed in this product data sheet are typical values. Minor deviations, which may occur during the normal manufacturing 
process of the product, the quality of the product does not affect. Although this text has been compiled with great care, the compiler accepts no liability for damage caused by incompleteness and / or inaccuracies 
in the text. The reader is advised to make the final product in consultation with the supplier.

SPECIFICATION

VALUE ANALYSIS

AVAILABLE PACKAGING

Fully synthetic motor oil for gasoline and diesel 
engines,with or with out turbo

         Super Grade is a fully synthetic motor oil 
forgasoline and diesel engines in passenger cars and 
lightduty commercial vehicles. This oil can be applied for
carsequipped with catalytic converters, turbo 
chargedengines and for direct fuel injection systems.

         Super Grade  provides an extremely quick 
andstable lubricant film at the cold start and offers  
highthermal stability under heavy duty operating 
conditions.

        Super Grade not only offers extremely good wear
protection, but also protects against rust and corrosion,
while special additives keep all parts free from dirt,sludge
 and deposits.

        Super Grade offers fuel saving properties 
and canbe mixed with both synthetic and mineral 
motor oils.

TECHNICAL DATASHEET

SUPER GRADE 5W20

Super Grade 5W20;
API SN/CF
ACEA A1/B1-12
Ford WSS-M2C948-B

641050 - 1L, 641051 - 5L, 641052 - 20L, 641053 - 60L, 641054 - 210L

5W30             ASTM

Soortelijk gewicht bij 20C Kg/L 0,851              D4052

Viscositeit 100C cSt  7,9                 D445

Viscositeit 40C cSt                              42,3               D445

Viscositeit -30C cP <6000             D5293

Viscositeits Index                             162                 D2270

Vlampunt COC C 220                 D92

Stolpunt C -39                  D6892

Sulfaatas Gew% 0,8                  D874
B.N. (HCLO4-method)                       mg/KOH/g                                            7,6                 D2896


